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ABSTRACT
The ari cle deals with the historical aspects of 
the sanatorium-resort complex formai on in 
Russia and it presents the assess of its current 
state; the main sources of funding of sanato-
rium-resort treatment for Russian cii zens are 
described; tendencies of development of the 
market of SPA-services were shown; it includes 
informai on about the ways how to improve 
the services compei i veness; methods of the 
evaluai ng for poteni al of development in 
sanatorium-and-SPA services sphere are pre-
sented.

Keywords: sanatorium-resort complex, eco-
nomic effi  ciency, fi nancing, compei i veness

SANATORIUM-AND-SPA RESORT’S
DEVELOPMENT IN RUSSIA: HISTORICAL ASPECT

The nai onal SPA-resort complex was sustain-
ably developed under the Soviet Union. The 
process of development was based on a combi-
nai on of praci cal experience and scieni fi c re-
searches. In all major Spa-centers, situated all 
over the huge country, was operai ng research 
insi tutes of balneology. Research teams was 
involved in the process of approving new meth-
ods of sanatorium-resort treatment, based on 
the unique natural treatment factors.The vast 
network of sanatorium-and-Spa insi tui ons 
were providing aff ordable services to a wide 
range of cii zens.
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A gyógyüdülési ágazat helyzete és fejlesztési lehetőségei Oroszországban

B т т е от е  то е к е пект  о о  то о-ку о т о о 
ко плек   о , п о еде  о е к  е о теку е о о то , от е  о о е 
то к  о  то о-ку о т о о ле е  дл  д  о , 

пок  те де  т  к  то о-ку о т  у лу , пут  по е  
ко ку е то по о о т  у лу , п еде  о е к  поте л  т  е  

то о-ку о т  у лу .

Кл е е ло : то о-ку о т  ко плек , ко о е к  ект о т , 
о е, ко ку е то по о о т

A tanulmány az oroszországi szanatórium-üdülőkomplexumok történei  kialakulásával foglalkozik, 
bemutatja a jelenlegi állapotot, felméri a fi nanszírozási források adta lehetőségeket az orosz 
lakosság számára, valamint a spa-szolgáltatások piacának feljődési tendenciáit.  Információkat 
nyújt arra vonatkozóan, hogyan lehet a szolgáltatások versenyképességét értékelni és javítani a 
szanatóriumi és a wellness szolgáltatások körében.
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The number of the sanatorium organizai ons in 
Russia during the period from 1990 to 2010 was 
reduced by 1482 organizai ons or for 43,2%. As 
well one-i me capacity of health resorts de-
creased per 62 thousand beds or per 12,8%. 
The number of the treated was minimum in 
1995; however in 2010 it praci cally came to 
level of of 1990’s indicators. As a whole, for the 
twenty-year period, despite considerable re-
duci on of number of the enterprises of a sana-
torium complex, its bed’s capacity decreased 
slightly, and the number of the served persons 
almost returned to indicators of 1990.

The Soviet health-care system was a unique 
system of health care based on the principle 
of «clinic-hospital-health resort/sanatorium», 
thus the pai ent passed through all the stages 
of diagnosis, treatment, recovery and rehabili-
tai on in a resort area.

Praci i oners in the area of health resort 
medicine noted that the number of sick days 
due to respiratory diseases among workers, 
commuters in the sanatorium for treatment 
and rehabilitai on, was minimal. So was obvi-
ous economic rai onale for funding of sanatori-
um-resort treatment, because it was observed 
at a cost savings in payments to hospitals and 
workers during the year, the permanency of 
the economic circulai on, benefi i ng the com-
pany and the State as a whole.

Lots of skepi cs note that condii ons and com-
fort in sanatoria of that era were too primii ve. 
Rooms were equipped with simple furniture, 
without extravagance. Almost all of the rooms 
were muli ple-beds: from 2-4 beds and even 
more per one room. There were no any facili-
i es in the room except a hand-washer sink. All 

other facilii es (toilet and shower rooms) took 
place in a corridor. Single tourists hosted in 
these simple rooms. Families with kids had an 
opportunity to bed in separate rooms, but with 
the same minimum services. The main aims 
of the sanatorium complex management in 
that i me were organizai on sanatorium-resort 
therapy process and a dietary-food catering.

CURRENT SITUATION
IN SANATORIUM-RESORT SPHERE

At er the Soviet Union disintegrai on the bud-
get fi nancing of sanatorium-and-spa sphere 
was dramai cally reduced. Most of the sanato-
rium organizai ons were transferred under the 
labor unions structure. They were not ready to 
face with free market economy realii es. The 
Russian cii zens, who had no opportunii es to 
travel abroad before, started to visit foreign re-
sorts with a great pleasure. The main goal of 
travelling had been changed. Nowadays Rus-
sians travel for recreai on. They prefer edu-
cai onal tourism as well. But treatment and 
health care tourism are not so much popular 
as it was before.

The necessity of fundamental transforma-
i ons in sanatorium-resort sphere to increase 
the level of domesi c health resorts compei -
i veness is an obvious fact now. There were in-
credible eff orts of managers, who in the condi-
i ons of limited fi nancial resources provided the 
radical reorganizai on process in health resorts 
sphere. However the reconstructed branch si ll 
couldn’t at ract tourists in the same quani ty as 
it was in Soviet period. Actually the status of 
year-round resorts couldn’t be returned.

Parameter 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2010/1990 %

Number of the sanatorium organiza-

i ons
3427 2927 2409 2173 1945 56,8

apacity, thousand beds 485 400 395 432 423 87,2

Number treated and having a rest in the 

sanatorium organizai ons, thousands 

people
6345 3914 4919 6348 6049 95,3

Table 1. The basic indicators of sanatorium establishment’s aci vity in Russia
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Technology of health-treatment process was 

considerable changed. Tradii onally the treat-

ment program in sanatorium consisted of three 

weeks treatment procedures. Now the tourist 

has an opportunity to stay at sanatorium no 

more than 10-11 days. Therefore the treat-

ment program was reduced. No wonder that 

the improving eff ect of this reduced program 

decreased.

Present-day aci vity of sanatoriums based 

on dividing sanatorium services. Tourist can 

pay for accommodai on, food and treatment 

as a whole or can buy it separately. That is 

why many tourists stay in sanatoria not for 

the treatment purposes, but 

just to have a rest. So, people 

don’t pay for medical servic-

es. The sanatorium technol-

ogy looks like hotel enterprise 

technology. As a whole it is 

the extremely negai ve ten-

dency, because sanatorium 

expenses in this case grow to 

the needs of containing medi-

cal equipment and person-

nel which completely aren’t 

involved. Providing of price 

availability of services in the 

long term would allow tour-

ists to pay for medical care 

and led to increase the sanatorium enterprise 

economic effi  ciency.

The populai on expenses for sanatorium 

treatment are growing. It is shown in the table 

below (the example of stai si cal data of Kras-

nodar Krai).

In the period of 2008-2011 the populai on 

expenses for sanatorium services increased on 

1794 million rubles or by 1,4 i mes.

Dynamics of consumer prices of sanatorium 

and hotel services is shown in the picture 

below.

To end of 2011 the fi nancial result of sanato-

rium establishments aci vity of Krasnodar Krai 

Parameter 2008 2009 2010 2011 2011/2008

Commercial services, total value 137868 161787 186095 214282 1,6

which includes:

tourist services 1962 2245 2848 3394 1,7

sanatorium-and-spa services 4853 5085 5389 6647 1,4

hotel services 13230 14584 16856 18959 1,4

sport and physical training services 590 681 942 1247 2,1

cultural establishment services 1899 2368 2657 3141 1,7

Table 2. Commercial services

in the sphere of culture, tourism and recreai on of Krasnodar Krai, million rubles.

Figure 1.

Dynamics of consumer prices of sanatorium and hotel services
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was equal to 437,3 million rubles. Thus aci v-

ity of 65,6% of sanatoriums was profi table, but 

34,4% of them have fi nancial diffi  culi es. Taking 

into account that Krasnodar Krai has the rich-

est resort and tourist poteni al, it is possible to 

conclude that it is used incompletely.

THE WAYS OFSANATORIUM

SPHERE DEVELOPMENT ACCELERATION

The future development of 

the sanatorium organizai ons 

requires the at raci ng of fi -

nance. The development of 

material base can be carried 

out due to borrowed funds 

and investors funds. Today 

the problem of increasing of a 

number of rooms is not so ac-

tual, but comfort increasing is 

needed. It is important to put 

into praci ce modern resort 

techniques of treatment. But 

all that need serious fi nancial 

expenses too.

The tendency of growth of the volume of in-

vestment into capital of sanatorium establish-

ments on the example of Krasnodar Krai is 

shown in fi gure 2.

Development of a sanatorium complex is also 

interfaced to acceptable markei ng policy. In 

certain cases it is necessary to be guided by 

involvement of solvent clients, providing them 

quality services and providing comfortablecon-

dii ons in a health resort. In other cases it is 

required to opi mize expenses and to provide 

services to lower-income cii zens, who are 

needing in sanatorium treatment. In any case, 

it is very important to keep available price to 

the sanatorium services, because this segment 

of of nai onal health care system remaim huge 

social and economic value.

Figure 2. Investments into fi xed capital of sanatorium 

establishments of Krasnodar Krai, million rubles (trend).
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